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1. INTRODUCTION AND PRELIMINARIES
Recently the existence of nonoscillatory solutions for the neutral equa-
w xtions have been discussed in many papers 6]13 . In this paper, we
introduce and discuss the existence of nonoscillatory solutions for the nth
order nonlinear equations,
 .nl
y t y A t y t y g .  .  . i i
is1
nq1q y1 f t , y g t , . . . , y g t s 0 1 .  .  .  . .  . .1 m
and
 .nl
y t y B t , y t y s t .  . . . i i
is1
nq1q y1 f t , y g t , . . . , y g t s 0, 2 .  .  .  . .  . .1 m
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where g ) 0 is a constant, A , B , s , g , and f are continuous mappingsi i i i j
for i s 1, 2, . . . , l; j s 1, 2, . . . , m, and satisfy the following conditions:
 .   ..  .i lim t y s t s q`, lim g t s q`, for i s 1, 2, . . . , l;t ª` i t ª` j
 .  .j s 1, 2, . . . , m, and s t ) 0, f t, y , . . . , y G 0 for all y G 0, j si 1 m j
1, 2, . . . , m, and all sufficiently large t.
 .  .ii A t G 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , l, for all sufficiently large t and there is ai
 .A t ) 0 for sufficiently large t.i0
 .  .iii B t, y G 0 for y G 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , l, and sufficiently large t andi
 .there is a B t, y ) 0 for y ) 0 and sufficiently large t.i0
We obtain some new sufficient criterions of existence of nonoscillatory
 .  .solutions for nonlinear equations 1 and 2 .
 .  .DEFINITION 1. A solution of 1 or 2 is called an oscillatory solution if
it has arbitrarily large zeros and a nonoscillatory solution if it is eventually
positive or eventually negative.
w .DEFINITION 2. A family F of functions is equicontinuous on t , q` if0
w .for any e ) 0, the interval t , q` can be decomposed into a finite0
number of subintervals I , I , . . . , I such that1 2 n
< <f x y f y F e for all f g F and x , y g I , i s 1, 2, . . . , n. .  . i
 .DEFINITION 3. A metric space Y, d is said to be metrically convex
if for any x, y g Y, x / y, there exists a z g Y, x / z / y, such that
 .  .  .d x, y s d x, z q d z, y .
Obviously, every normed space is metrically convex.
w . 5 5 <  . <A set of functions in C t , q` with x s sup x t is relatively0 t G t0w xcompact if it is uniformly bounded and equicontinuous 6, 14 .
w xLEMMA 1 1, 3 . Suppose that E is a bounded con¨ex closed subset of a
normal space X, T is a continuous compact mapping from E to E. Then T has
a fixed point in E.
w x  .LEMMA 2 4, 5 . Let Y, d be a complete metrically con¨ex space, T a
w .mapping from Y to itself, and f a mapping from 0, q` to itself such that
 .  .   ..1 d Tx, Ty F f d x, y for any x, y g Y;
 .  .2 f t - t for all t ) 0.
Then T has a fixed point in Y.
w xLEMMA 3 2, 3 . Let D be a bounded con¨ex open subset of a Banach
 .space E, A : D ª E a condensing mapping, and A ­ D ; D. Then A has a
fixed point in D.
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2. MAIN RESULT AND PROOF
w .We denote by C all bounded continuous functions in C t , q` withB 0
5 5 <  . <x s sup x t . Then sett G t0
V k , k , L s x t g C : exp yk t F x t F exp yk t , .  .  .  .  .1 2 B 2 1
< < < <x t y x t F L t y t , t G t G t , L ) 04 .  .2 1 2 1 2 1 0
as a bounded convex closed set in C , where k , k are given constantsB 1 2
such that k ) k ) 0.2 1
We also define
l
g k , t s A t exp kg .  .  . i i
is1
q`exp kt . ny1q s y t .Hn y 1 ! . t
= f s, exp ykg s , . . . , exp ykg s ds, .  . .  . .1 m
w .where k ) 0, t g t , q` .0
 .  .THEOREM 1. Assume that i and ii hold and there exist positi¨ e
constants k , k , K, k ) k such that for sufficiently large t,1 2 2 1
l
< < < <A t y A t F K t y t , .  . i 2 i 1 2 1
is1
l
for t G t G t , and A t F C - 1, 3 .  .2 1 i
is1
and
exp k y k t F g k , t F 1 F g k , t F exp k y k t , 4 .  .  .  .  . .  .1 2 1 2 2 1
and
f t , exp yk g t , . . . , exp yk g t .  . .  . .2 1 2 m
F f t , y g t , . . . , y g t .  . .  . .1 m
F f t , exp yk g t , . . . , exp yk g t 5 .  .  . .  . .1 1 1 m
 .   .  .4for all y g V k , k , L , where L G max k , k q K r 1 y C .1 2 2 1
 .  .  .Then 1 has a nonoscillatory solution y* t and y* t ª 0 as t ª q`.
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 .  .  .  .  .Proof. From i , ii , 3 , 4 , and 5 , there exists a T ) t such that,0
 .  .  .  .  .when t G T , 3 , 4 , and 5 hold and A t G 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , l; A t ) 0,i i0
 .  .f t, y , . . . , y G 0 for all y G 0, j s 1, 2, . . . , m; and t y g G t , g t G1 m j i 0 j
t , i s 1, 2, . . . , l; j s 1, 2, . . . , m.0
 .Let V s V k , k , L . Define a mapping S : V ª C as1 2 B
l¡
A t y t y g .  . i i
is1
q`1 ny1~ q s y t .HSy t s . n y 1 ! . t
=f s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds, t G T ; .  . .  . .1 m
trT¢ Sy T , t F t - T , . . 0
for all y g V.
We need to prove
 .  .a S V ; V. For any y g V, when t G T , we have
l
Sy t s A t y t y g .  .  . i i
is1
q`1 ny1q s y t .Hn y 1 ! . t
=f s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds .  . .  . .1 m
l
F exp yk t A t exp k g .  .  .1 i 1 i
is1
q`exp k t .1 ny1q s y t .Hn y 1 ! . t
=f s, exp yk g s , . . . , exp yk g s ds .  . .  . .1 1 1 m
s exp yk t g k , t , .  .1 1
 .  .  .which together with 4 yields Sy t F exp yk t . Similarly, we know1
 .  .Sy t G exp yk t for t G T. So for any y g V, when t G T , we have2
exp yk t F Sy t F exp yk t , 6 .  .  .  .2 1
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 .  .  .especially, exp yk T F Sy T F exp yk T . It follows that2 1
trTexp yk t F Sy T F exp yk t . .  .  . .2 1
 . w .Thus 6 holds for t g t , q` .0
 .  .Moreover, by 3 and 4 , when t G t G T ,2 1
< <Sy t y Sy t .  .2 1
l
< <F A t y A t y t y g .  .  . i 2 i 1 2 i
is1
< <qA t y t y g y y t y g .  .  .i 1 2 i 1 i
`1 ny1q s y t f s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds .  .  . .  . .H 1 1 mn y 1 ! . t1
`1 ny1y s y t f s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds .  .  . .  . .H 2 1 mn y 1 ! . t2
< < < <F K t y t q CL t y t2 1 2 1
`1 ny1q s y t .H 1n y 1 ! . t1
=f s, exp yk g s , . . . , exp yk g s ds .  . .  . .1 1 1 m
`1 ny1y s y t .H 2n y 1 ! . t2
=f s, exp yk g s , . . . , exp yk g s ds .  . .  . .2 1 2 m
< < < <F K t y t q CL t y t q exp yk t y exp yk t .  .2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2
< < < <F K t y t q CL t y t q exp yk t y exp yk t .  .2 1 2 1 1 1 1 2
< <F K q CL q k t y t .1 2 1
< <F L t y t .2 1
When T G t G t , using the Mean Value Theorem, we have2 1
t rT t rT2 1< < < <Sy t y Sy t s Sy T y Sy T .  .  .  . .  .2 1
< < < <F k t y t F L t y t .2 2 1 2 1
 .So we know that Sy t g V for all y g V.
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 .b S is a continuous mapping. In fact, set y g V, andh
5 5lim y y y s 0, then y g V. When t G T ,hª` h
< <Sy t y Sy t .  .h
l
< <F A t y t y g y y t y g .  .  . i h i i
is1
q`1 ny1q s y t f s, y g s , . . . , y g s .  .  . .  . .H h 1 h mn y 1 ! . t
yf s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds .  . .  . .1 m
l q`1 ny15 5F A t y y y q s y t G s ds, .  .  . Hi h hn y 1 ! . Tis1
q`1 ny15 5F C y y y q s y t G s ds, .  .Hh hn y 1 ! . T
 . <    ..   ...    ..   ... <where G s s f s, y g s , . . . , y g s y f s, y g s , . . . , y g s .h h 1 h m 1 m
 .  .Obviously, lim G s s 0 and by 5 ,hª` h
G s F 2 f s, exp yk g s , . . . , exp yk g s . .  .  . .  . .h 1 1 1 m
From the Lebesgue Theorem, we have
q` ny1lim s y t G s ds s 0. .  .H h
hª` T
Hence
< <lim sup Sy t y Sy t s 0. .  .h /
hª` tGT
When t F t F T , we know that0
t t
< <Sy t y Sy t s exp ln Sy T y exp ln Sy T .  .  .  .h h /  /T T
t
< <F ln Sy T y ln Sy T .  .h T
< <F ln Sy T y ln Sy T . .  .h
Therefore, we have
5 5 < <lim Sy y Sy s lim sup Sy t y Sy t s 0. .  .h h /hª` hª` tGt0
So S is a continuous mapping.
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 .  .c S V is relatively compact. For any y g V, when t G T , it follows
 .  .from 5 and 6 that
l
Sy t s A t y t y g .  .  . i i
is1
q`1 n-1q s y t f s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds .  .  . .  . .H 1 mn y 1 ! . t
l q`1 ny1F A t exp yk t y g q s y t .  .  . . Hi 1 i n y 1 ! . tis1
=f s, exp yk g s , . . . , exp yk g s ds .  . .  . .1 1 1 m
F exp yk t - 1. 7 .  .1
<  . < <  . < tr T  .When t F t F T , Sy t s Sy T - 1. Then S V is uniformly0
bounded.
 .Moreover, from 7 , we have
< <Sy t F exp yk t for any y g V and t G T . .  .1
Then for any e ) 0, there exists a sufficiently large T 9 ) T such that
< <Sy t y Sy t - e for t G t G T 9 and any y g V . 8 .  .  .2 1 2 1
< <Now we prove there exists a d ) 0 such that, when t y t - d ,2 1
< <Sy t y Sy t - e for T F t F t F T 9 and any y g V . 9 .  .  .2 1 1 2
 . l  . .  .  .  .Let Py t s  A t t y g and Qy t s Sy t y Py t for y g V andis1 i i
w x  4t g T , T 9 . Taking d s min er4L, er4K , then when T F t F t F T 91 1 2
< <and t y t - d , we have2 1 1
l
< < < <Py t y Py t F A t y t y g y y t y g .  .  .  .  .2 1 i 2 2 i 1 i
is1
l
< < < <q A t y A t y t y y .  .  . i 2 i 1 1 i
is1
l
< < < <F L t y t q A t y A t .  .2 1 i 2 i 1
is1
< < < <F L t y t q K t y t2 1 2 1
e e e
F q s . 10 .
4 4 2
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 . `    ..   ...When n s 1, Qy t s H f s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds. Thent 1 m
t2< <Qy t y Qy t s f s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds .  .  .  . .  . .H2 1 1 m
t1
t2F f s, exp yk g s , . . . , exp yk g s ds .  . .  . .H 1 1 1 m
t1
< <s Q exp yk t y Q exp yk t . .  . .  .1 2 1 1
  .. w xSince Q exp yk t is uniformly continuous for t g T , T 9 , there exists a1
< <d ) 0 such that, when t y t - d and T F t F t F T 9,2 2 1 2 1 2
e
< <Q exp yk t y Q exp yk t - . 11 .  .  . .  .1 2 1 1 2
 4 < <  .  .Let d s min d , d . When t y t - d , 10 and 11 both hold. Hence1 2 2 1
we have
< < < <Sy t y Sy t s P q Q y t y P q Q y t .  .  .  .  .  .2 1 2 1
< < < <F Py t y Py t q Qy t y Qy t .  .  .  .2 1 2 1
- e
for any y g V and T F t F t F T 9.1 2
 . w xWhen n G 2, by 5 , for any y g V and t g T , T 9 , we have
q`d 1 ny2Qy t s s y t f s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds .  .  .  . .  . .H 1 mdt n y 2 ! . t
q`1 ny2F s y t .Hn y 2 ! . t
=f s, exp yk g s , . . . , exp yk g s ds. .  . .  . .1 1 1 m
 .Then by 4 , it is easy to see that there exists an M ) 0 such that
d
w xQy t F M for any y g V and t g T , T 9 . .
dt
< <Let d s er2 M. When t y t - d and T F t F t F T 9, we have3 2 1 3 1 2
< < < <Qy t y Qy t F M t y t - er2. 12 .  .  .2 1 2 1
 4 < <  .  .Let d * s min d , d . When t y t - d *, 10 and 12 both hold. Hence1 2 2 1
 .9 holds.
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When t F t F t F T , we know that there exists a d 9 ) 0 such that,0 1 2
< <when t y t - d 9,2 1
< <Sy t y Sy t - e for any y g V . 13 .  .  .2 1
l  .   ..  .In fact, let M s  A T exp yk T y g . By 7 , we have1 is1 i 2 i
l
1 ) Sy T G A T y T y g G M . .  .  . i i 1
is1
w xWhen t g t , T ,0
d trT y1 y1 y1< <Sy t s Sy T ln Sy T T - ln Sy T T F ln M T . .  .  .  . .  .  . 1dt
 < <.y1  .Letting d 9 - ln M Te , we know that 13 holds.1
 .  .  .  .Combining 8 , 9 , and 13 , we have proved that S V is equicontinu-
 .ous. So S V is relatively compact.
According to Lemma 1, S has a fixed point y* in V. Hence we have,
when t G T ,
l
y* s A t y* t y g .  . i i
is1
q`1 ny1q s y t f s, y* g s , . . . , y* g s ds. .  .  . .  . .H 1 mn y 1 ! . t
It follows that
 .nl
y* t y A t y* t y g .  .  . i i
is1
nq1q y1 f t , y* g s , . . . , y* g s ds s 0, .  .  . .  . .1 m
 .  . w .which shows that y* t is a nonoscillatory solution of 1 on T , q` and
 .y* t ª 0 as t ª q`. The proof is complete.
 .Now we discuss the existence of nonoscillatory solutions of 2 . Let
  . w .4X s x g C : 0 F x t F 1 for t g t , q` . Then X is a bounded closedB 0
subset of C .B
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 .  .THEOREM 2. Assume that i and iii hold and satisfy the following
conditions:
l
lim sup B t , y t y s t . . . i itªq` is1
q`1 ny1q s y t f s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds - 1 14 .  .  .  . .  . .H 1 m /n y 1 ! . t
for any y g X, and
l
lim sup B t , y t y s t y B t , y t y s t .  . .  . .  . i 1 i i 2 itªq` is1
q`1 ny1q s y t f s, y g s , . . . , y g s .  .  . .  . .H 1 1 1 mn y 1 ! . t
yf s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds .  . .  . .2 1 2 m /
5 5- f y y y 15 . .1 2
w .  .for any y , y g X, where f is a mapping from 0, q` to itself and f t - t1 2
 .for all t ) 0. Then Eq. 2 has a nonoscillatory solution.
 .  .  .  .Proof. By i , iii , 14 , and 15 , there exists a T ) t such that, when0
 .  .  .t G T , s t ) 0, t y s t G t , B t, y G 0 for y G 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , l,i i 0 i
 .  .  .B t, y ) 0 for y ) 0, g t G t , f t, y , . . . , y G 0 for y G 0, j si j 0 1 m j0
1, 2, . . . , m, and
l
B t , y t y s t . . . i i
is1
q`1 ny1q s y t f s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds F 1 .  .  . .  . .H 1 mn y 1 ! . t
16 .
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for any y g X, and
l
B t , y t y s t y B t , y t y s t .  . .  . .  . i 1 i i 2 i
is1
q`1 ny1q s y t f s, y g s , . . . , y g s .  .  . .  . .H 1 1 1 mn y 1 ! . t
yf s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds .  . .  . .2 1 2 m
5 5F f y y y 17 . .1 2
for any y , y g X. Define a mapping F from X to C as1 2 B
l¡
B t , y t y s t . . . i i
is1
q`1 ny1q s y t .H~Fy t s 18 .  .n y 1 ! . t
=f s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds, t G T , .  . .  . .1 m
t t
Fy T q 1 y , t F t F T . .¢ 0T T
 . w .  .It is obvious that Fy t G 0 for any y g X and t g t , q` . By 16 and0
 .  .18 , for any y g X, we have Fy t F 1 for t G T , and when t F t F T ,0
t t
Fy t s Fy T q 1 y F 1. .  .
T T
 .Hence F X ; X.
 .  .Furthermore, by 17 and 18 , for any y , y g X,1 2
< < 5 5Fy t y Fy t F f y y y .  .  .1 2 1 2
for t G T , and when t F t F T ,0
t
< < < <Fy t y Fy t s Fy T y Fy T .  .  .  .1 2 1 2T
< < 5 5F Fy T y Fy T F f y y y . .  .  .1 2 1 2
Therefore,
5 5 < < 5 5Fy y Fy s sup Fy t y Fy t F f y y y . .  .  .1 2 1 2 1 2
tGt0
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 .According to Lemma 2, F has a fixed point y* in X. Obviously, y* t ) 0
w .  .  .  .for t g t , T . By the conditions i and iii , we know that y* t ) 0 for0
w .  .  .t g t , ` . So y* t is a nonoscillatory solution of Eq. 2 . The proof is0
complete.
Suppose that r ) 0 is a constant and x g C satisfy the following0 B
condition:
 .  .iv for all sufficiently large t, x t ) r.0
 5 5 4Let B s x g C : x y x - r . Then B is a bounded open subsetr B 0 r
of C .B
 .  .  .THEOREM 3. Assume that i , iii , and iv hold and satisfy the condi-
tions
l
lim sup B t , y t y s t y x t .  . . . i i 0
tªq` is1
q`1 ny1q s y t f s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds - r 19 .  .  .  . .  . .H 1 mn y 1 ! . t
for any y g ­ B , andr
l
lim sup B t , y t y s t y B t , y t y s t .  . .  . .  . i 1 i i 2 itªq` is1
q`1 ny1q s y t f s, y g s , . . . , y g s .  .  . .  . .H 1 1 1 mn y 1 ! . t
yf s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds .  . .  . .2 1 2 m /
5 5- F y y y 20 . .1 2
w . w .for any y , y g B , where F : 0, q` ª 0, q` is nondecreasing and1 2 r
 .  .F r q - r for all r ) 0. Then Eq. 2 has a nonoscillatory solution.
 .  .  .  .  .Proof. By i , iii , iv , 19 , and 20 , there exists a T ) t such that,0
 .  .  .when t G T , s t ) 0, t y s t G t , B t, y G 0 for y G 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , l,i i 0 i
 .  .  .B t, y ) 0 for y ) 0, g t G t , f t, y , . . . , y G 0 for y G 0, j si j 0 1 m j0
 .1, 2, . . . , m; x T ) r and0
l
B t , y t y s t y x t .  . . . i i 0
is1
q`1 ny1q s y t f s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds F r 21 .  .  .  . .  . .H 1 mn y 1 ! . t
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for any y g ­ B , andr
l
B t , y t y s t y B t , y t y s t .  . .  . .  . i 1 i i 2 i
is1
q`1 ny1q s y t f s, y g s , . . . , y g s .  .  . .  . .H 1 1 1 mn y 1 ! . t
yf s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds .  . .  . .2 1 2 m
5 5F F y y y 22 . .1 2
for any y , y g B . Define a mapping F from B to C as1 2 r r B
l¡
B t , y t y s t . . . i i
is1
q`1 ny1~ q s y tFy t s  . 23 .  .Hn y 1 ! . t
=f s, y g s , . . . , y g s ds, t G T , .  . .  . .1 m¢Fy T , t F t F T , . 0
 .  .for all y g B . For any y g ­ B , when t G T , 21 and 23 imply thatr r
<  .  . < <  .  . < <  .  . <Fy t y x t F r, and when t F t F T , Fy t y x t s Fy T y x t0 0 0 0
 .F r. Hence F ­ B ; B .r r
For any D ; B and any e ) 0, from the definition of measure ofr
noncompactness, there exist D ; B , k s 1, 2, . . . , K, such that D ;k r
K  .D D , diam D F a D q e , where diam D denotes the diameter ofks1 k k k
 .  .  .D , and a D the measure of noncompactness of D. By 22 and 23 , fork
any k, 1 F k F K, when y , y g D , we have1 2 k
< <Fy t y Fy t F F diam D .  .  .1 2 k
for t G T. When t F t F T ,0
< < < <Fy t y Fy t s Fy T y Fy T F F diam D . .  .  .  .  .1 2 1 2 k
So
5 5 < <Fy y Fy s sup Fy t y Fy t F F diam D .  .  .1 2 1 2 k
tGt0
for any y , y g D . This implies that1 2 k




a F D F a F D s a F D .  . . D Dk k /  / /
ks1 ks1
F max a F D F max diam F D .  . .  .k k
1FkFK 1FkFK
F max F diam D F F a D q e . .  . . .k
1FkFK
 .Letting e ª 0, when a D / 0, we have
a F D F F a D q 0 - a D . .  .  . .  .
 .  .Obviously, F is bounded. It follows from and 20 and 23 that F is
continuous. Therefore F is a condensing mapping. According to Lemma 3,
 .  .F has a fixed point y* in B . Since x T ) r, we know that y* T Gr 0
 .  . w .  .  .x T y r ) 0. Hence y* t ) 0 for t g t , T . It follows from i and iii0 0
 . w .  .  .that y* t ) 0 for t g t , ` . So y* t is a nonoscillatory solution of 2 .0
The proof is complete.
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